
 
 

POSITION TITLE:  Bookmobile Assistant Coordinator / Peer Tutor Trainer 
 

ABOUT HAWAII LITERACY 
Hawaii Literacy is a local nonprofit that helps children and families develop strong reading and 
writing skills needed for success in school, getting jobs, and building stronger communities. Our 
programs on Oahu, Kauai and in Kona are free and serve over 3,000 keiki and adults each year.  
 

We work in communities where there is a strong need for literacy help, and believe that 1-to-1 
support for literacy learners is key. With dedicated program staff and 300 trained volunteers, we 
work to reach and help as many struggling readers- adults and children- as possible, because 
everyone should have the chance to learn to read and write! 
 

BOOKMOBILE ASSISTANT COORDINATOR AND PEER TUTOR TRAINER 
 

We are seeking a caring and very reliable person who would like to work school-day afternoons 
with the Bookmobile Program along the Wai‘anae Coast. Current sites include: Kauiokalani, 
Paiʻolu Kaiʻaulu, Maililand, Sunflower/ Waimaha, Ohana Ola, Kauhale Kamaile, Hale Wai Vista, 
Waiʻanae Boat Harbor, Nanakuli Homes, and Kulia I Ka Nu‘u, but may vary in the future. 
 

Key responsibilities are 1) to proactively offer keiki and family visitors book lending and fun 
educational activities, 2) to train and encourage older youth to help younger readers, and 3) 
assist Program Coordinator in tracking daily attendance, reading time, and reading outcomes.  
 

Literacy Activities with Keiki 
 

 Take initiative to encourage reading and actively engage and lead children in daily 
literacy activities, including read-alouds, homework help, flashcard and other 
educational games, and assist with and oversee youth using tablets 

 Be able to create fun and appropriate weekly activities for tutor pairs and have a 
selection of learning activities ready for youth to choose from  

 Assist children in selecting the right level books and help with book sign out 
 Maintain accurate, up-to-date tutor binders, track repeated youth assessments and 

progress, and provide monthly and semi-annual program status reports 
 

Lead Peer Tutoring activities at 6-8 sites 
 Help to recruit and provide short, but formal training modules to youth 10+ to learn 

how to help younger readers build reading skills with games, reading time, and more 
 With Program Coordinator, help youth complete reading assessments, keep accurate 

attendance and reading progress records, and be sure youth receive their awards. 
 Set up tutoring area and materials at each site, and encourage regular matches and 

meetings for tutors and younger keiki to work together 
 Provide tutoring directly to youth, as needed 
 Archive all created activities and trainings so they can be replicated 



 
Maintain a Safe & Welcoming Environment 

 Maintain clear rules, good behavior, and the safety of children while they are on the 
Bookmobile in a positive and calm way 

 Tidy the Bookmobile, clean up supplies and peer tutoring materials, and restock 
books and paperwork after each site and at the end of the day 

 Assist with other reasonable duties requested by Bookmobile staff 

 
Work Hours 
 

We are seeking someone who is available week-day afternoons for 16-18 hours/week. Current 
program hours are Monday: 2:30-8:00pm, Tuesday: 2:30-6:30pm, Wednesday: 1:00-6:00pm, 
and Thursday: 2:30-6:00pm. Attendance at staff meetings and occasional events is requested. 
 
 

Qualifications 
Minimum Qualifications: 
 

 Have previous experience and desire to work with large groups of keiki. Be able to 
maintain good behavior and respect, and enforce rules in a calm and fair way. 
Absolutely required. 

 Be a caring individual who takes seriously the work of helping keiki build a love of 
reading and make the Bookmobile a place they love to learn. Absolutely required. 

 Understand the communities and populations on the Wai‘anae Coast 
 Some knowledge of teaching or learning strategies, leading reading activities, and 

literacy concepts like phonetic awareness and comprehension is needed. 
 Very good personal and communication skills and ability to provide training to teens 
 Strong ability to work creatively with a limited program budget and space, and 

willingness to help co-workers and volunteers as needed 
 Have very strong reading, writing, and English ability and grammar knowledge 
 Good computer skills and ability to use Excel databases, keep progress statistics, and 

create accurate, well written letters, emails, and program summaries. 
 Must have a reliable means of getting to various sites on the Wai‘anae Coast 
 Must be able to safely navigate stairs on vehicle and lift at least 25 lbs. 
 Must be able to pass criminal background check and have 2-3 professional references 

 
Preferred Qualifications: 

 Fluency or knowledge of languages common in Hawaii (Hawaiian, Samoan, Chuukese, 
Marshallese, Tagalog, Ilocano) 

 Experience with family literacy, parent, or junior leader activities highly desired. 
 Ability to recruit, train, and oversee young volunteers from many backgrounds 

required, prior experience a plus. 
 Desired, but not required: clean driving record and valid Hawaii Driver’s license, and 

ability to safely and comfortably drive a 21-passenger size van (CDL not needed) 
 
HOURLY WAGE:      $18.00 to start 
BENEFITS: After 1 year: 5 pro-rated days of vacation, 5 

pro-rated days of sick time, and 5 holidays, 
paid training time 


